
Danderyd OLYMPICS 2017
Saturday 9 and Sunday 10 September

To physical education teachers of all Danderyd British Int School

For the 46st time Danderyd Sports Club will arrange the very appreciated and popular
athletics competition for all primary school students in the municipality of Danderyd.
Everyone in grade 2-6 (born in 2005-2009) is invited to participate and it’s totally free! The
competiton tend to be a real festival- during the last few years almost every third pupil
participated! We have two fantastic trophies to win which is awarded to the most active
school: most participants in relation to the number of students (last year won by Ösbyskolan),
and the school with the best overall results, in 2016 Brageskolan. Who will win this year?

We also have two school relays! Each school may nominate relay teams – one for grades 2-3
(year of birth: 2009-2008) and one for grades 4-6 (year of birth: 2005-2007) – consisting of a
girl and a boy from each grade.
The relays are run with relay sticks 4 * 100 m for grades 2-3 and 6 * 200 m for grades 4-6..
Will it be your school this year that will win the trophy?

Together with this letter each teacher of the school classes are given an invitation and a time
table for the Danderyd Olympics, to distribute to his or hers students and they are also asked
to administer the registration process. To further enhance the interest of this great school
competition, we need your help. Not only with encouraging the students of your school to
participate but also by giving the students the opportunity to try and train for the specific
events in the games. (shown in the invitation and the time table).

We need your help to designate and registrate the relay teams and a team captain.
Registration is made via an Excel form and sent by email directly to the Head of competition
per-jonas.trollsas@eftab.se (download the form from the Danderyds sport club website,
www.danderydssk.se) We need your registration no later than Friday, September 1

It is important that every team has someone responsible for the team in place at the arena in
good time before the relay. We will call to a review approximately one hour before the start.
Changes of the relay participants are accepted as long as one girl and one boy per year
participate. You are free to encourage the students to wear similar clothing, such as school
jerseys. Which also makes it easier for the audience (and the officials) to separate the teams.

.

Thank you in advance for your help!

Danderyd Sports Club, Athletics
Per-Jonas Trollsås 0709-709505
Head of competiton

Attachments: invitation to students (25 copies plus extra in the lobby), two copies of registration forms.


